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Carving a Ham*.
»T HOBATIO ALOES, JS.

I wrote *7 nam# b poo the «sud,
And trusted it would stand for aye, 

Bet soon, alas ! the refluent eea 
Had washed ay feeble lines away.

I tarred my name upon the wood,
. And alter years returned again ;
I missed the shadow of the tree

That atroteted of old upon the plain.

To solid marble next my name 
I gave as a perpetual treat »

An earthquake rent it to its base.
And now it ties o’er laid with dust.

All these hare failed. In wiser mood 
I tarn and ask myself, ■ What then f 

If I would hare my name endure.
I'll will* it on the hearts of men.

In characters of Using light.
Of kindly deeds and actions wrought. 

And these, beyond the touch of Time, 
Shall lire, immortal aa my thoughts." 

—20» Turk Evening Pud.

i lktlc streams, and many of the wells 
1 refreshment to thousands, would all

Oririiial Sin and Aotoal Transgres
sion.

it the nrr. johx tod», d. d.
Old Mr. Holey was a eery factious man, talk

ing loud and cross, and making himself and 
ererybody else uncomfortable,—Bet he bad an 
n—^ for it. He was in almost constant pain. 
Ha wasa large, full man, for if be bad any pecu 
liar weakness, it was that he bred good tiring.— 
He demanded the richest food, and a great deal 
of ic For a bog time be tried to relieve himself 
from pain by herbs stewed and applied hot, and 
by bandages, and the like. He could not find 
out what ailed him. He had no confidence in 
« thr— doctors,” and so would hare no medical 
aid. At length, however, the pain came on so 
frequent and sharp that he could stand it no long
er. Us then sent for old Dr. Bancroft. Now 
the Doctor was a shrewd man, a very skilful pby- 

and something of a wag. When he ar
rived, Mr. Holey had his feel and lags muffled 
up in flannels and resting in a chair, and a Urge 
waiter loaded with a nice dinner by hU aide. The 
contest between the appétit# and the pain had 
been great, but pain bad conquered, and the din
ner remained uneaten. Dr. Bancroft asked a 
few careless questions, for he knew instantly what 
ailed the man. My readers must know also that 
Mr. Roby was a very lssy man—never bred to 
work, and bad almost eaten up the estate which 
had came to him by inheritance.

• Now, Doctor, ain’t lis > bad fix F
< Why, yea, I think you are fixed, to be sure, 

and that rather badly.'
.• Well, did you ever see • ease like this ? (Oh ! 

0y «bat awful pain f)
• Yes, I bare seen cases like it, though perhaps 

yours is a very hud one.’
• Pray, what ails me ? Here you no name for 

this pain F
• o yea. I should cell it partly ‘ original sin/ 

and partly • actual transgression.’ In that respect 
it it precisely like laziness.'

• Pruy, Doctor, what do yon mean F
« I mean mat y our father was a great h and at 

the trencher. He lived to eat a vast amount of 
good food, but he suffered.for it. He bad the 
same disease, only much lighter. You Inherited 
it in part from him. This I call ‘ original sin.’— 
And then you bare, as you know, been a high 
liter, end hare eaten a world of good things, and 
thU I call ’ actual transgression.’ In a word, 
sir, you have the guul ! You know you hare al
ways stoutly denied original sin, but here you 
bars an argument that panels you. What say 
you to that?’

• Why, I say I don’t believe you know much 
about it- All this is no comfort, Doctor. I want 
to know how to get rid of this pain. I suppose, 
however, you don’t pretend to cure original sin !’

• Not exactly. But I can hold h. If you will 
let all your rich food alone, and lire on vary poor 
food, and go to regular bard work, your pains 
will be much fewer !*

• Yes, but you say that laiinese is also com
posed of1 original sin* and1 actual transgression. 
Now I will allow that my father did not lore to 
work any too well—‘ original sin,’ aa you call it 
hot how it 1 alinéas, which consists in doing no
thing, • sctusl transgression ?’ What do I trans- 
grass if I don’t do anything ? There, I’ve got you, 
Doctor r

• Not so tight at the gout hat you.—Now let 
us set. The Bibb says, ‘ be not slothful in busi
ness, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.’ When 
you are slothful don’t you transgress this com-

, mind ? 1 If any man will not work, neither
should he eat’—ee good medics! advice as it is 
good theology, and hare you not seise, end eat
en heartily, ell your life, when you would not 
wotk ? Is not that * actual transgression ?' Paul 
commands the dishonest man to * work' with his 
oan hands, as he himself always did. And il 
seems to me that “ doing nothing,* as you call it, 
is the very essence of transgression. And to 
make what out ministers call * an application of 
our subject,’ if you had moderated and governed 
that propensity to eat, which I acknowledge was 
bherited, but which grows by indulgence, and if 
you had eaten only whan you' worked, and aa you 
worked, y w would not be here to-day twinging 
under the tortures of the gout. God baa giien 
us laws for the body and for the soul, and every
where he eays to us, • obey law and y ou are hap
py : transgress law, and you suffer* You have 
violated bis laws, tad you suffer. You ete I must 
preach as well aa practice to-day.’

• An, Doctor ! I don’t know which is hardest 
to take, jour medicines or your theology !’—S. 
S. Times.

Raining Gold.
Lit le Harry usa sitting at a window, watching 

the rsin m it pattered down on the green grass 
and bant the flower-heads, danciug away over 
the gravel, and making little pools wherever 
th.re eas the least pr, tense of a basin. It is a 
beautiful thing to sit snug in your comfortable 
ro„m ana watco toe rain ; but Harry's brain was 
fcl.ra tv h another speculation.

Oh, Auqi 6u»an,” he said, hit bright eyes 
spaisiiog, hoe I wish it would rain gold coin in
stead of rsin drops ! Wouldn’t we be rich ?”

" Wrist if it should rsin gold instead of water- 
crops ul Sommer ?"

“ VTi) we could have everything in the work 
we wi-aed for,when. I would buy a little carriage 
sud ùarBtes for C-.'b, and Anna should have 
liât pauu-hwx she wants so much, and mother 
would out seed to wore a hit, and 1 would ge 
htz a -rwing in.cu.se. Ob, bow nice it would 
he au-.tie !” -

•• But what would you get to eat ? Nothing 
cm grow without eater.”

•• On, we would buy our food. We should 
live money enough.”

•* Yea, but tl it ruined gold all over the world, 
no one would have any to sell. All the fields 
would be psrcht j and baked. The grata would 
shrink and crumble to dust. The grab could not 
grow under gulden rain. The beautiful ahady 
trees would parch,and whither up, and die. There 
would be no fruit or vegetables b any one’s gar-

dsn. The 
that afford
be dried up, and men and animals would perish 
with thirst, aa well as hunger. Robinson Crnsoe 
thought little of the geld he found in the sea- 
chest washed ashore on his island, for he could 
buy nothing with it. Besides, if gold wee as 
plentiful as pebbles we should value it no higher. 
Money is of no use except for what it will bring 
ua of the comforts of life. Some one has esti
mated that every good summer shower is really 
worth many hundreds and sometimes thousands 
of j ounde. It produces what will bring that 
amount. We shall always find, my dear Harry, 
the more we reflect upon it, that our Creator baa 
ordered everything a great deal more wisely and 
benevolently than we couid."

The Mother's Influence.
A mother on the green hills of Vermont, stood 

at her garden gate, holding by her right band a 
•on of sixteen years old, mad with love of the
sea.

“ Edward,” said she, •• 'bey tell me that the 
great temptation of the seaman’s life is drink. 
Promise me, before you quit your mother’s bend, 
that you never will drink.”

Said he— for be told me the story—“ I gave 
her the promise. 1 went the broad globe over— 
Calcutta, the Mediterranean, San Francisco, the 
Cape of Good Hope—and during forty years, 

benever I saw a glass filled with the sparkling 
liquor, my mother’s form by the garden gate, on 
the hill-side of Vermont, rose up before me ; and 
to-day, at sixty, my lips are innocent of the taste 
of liquor.”

Was not that sweet evidence of the power of a 
single word ? And yet it was but hall ; “ for,” 
said he, “ yesterday there came into my count
ing room a man of forty, and asked me : • Do you 
know me F • No,’ said I. • 1 w as brought once,’ 
said be to my informant, • drunk, into your pre
sence, on shipboard. You acre n passenger ; 
the captain kicked me aside ; you took me into 
your berth, kept me there until I slept of my in
toxication, and then you asked me if I bad a mo
ther. 1 said, Never, that 1 knew of ; I never 
heard a mother’s voice Vou told me of yours, 
at the garden gate ; and to-day, twenty yeara 
later, 1 am master of one of the finest packets in 
New York, and 1 came to ask you to come and

e me.' ”
How far back that little candle throws its beam 

—the mother's word on the green hill-side of 
Vermont ! God be thanked for the almighty 
power of a single word !—Water (Jure.

ti/tinptramt.

“ Teetotal Ha’.’’
When I was a laddie, an’ herdit the kye,
I keht an auld house V the ciachan close by,
III planished an' reekie, ill theekit an’ sma"— 
The neebora weal christened it “Misery Ha’.”

The house lookit ill, but the tenants look’d waur, 
Twa wee huogerl weans maltin’ pies i’ the glaur, 
A heart-broken wife, and the cause o’ it a’
The pair drucken fuither at “ Misery Ha'."

Wi" netlin’ and gnnnin’, half-poachin’, half- 
thievin’,

A whilie the neer-do-werl scrapit a leevia’,
Syne barely just j jokit the grips o' the law 
Wi’ a moonlight datin' ftae “ Misery Ha’."

List week, wi’ a ket.t face I chanced to forgather. 
An' gaed wi" himsel’ and his gude-wife thegi- 

ther—
Their house was their ain, an’ high up on the

if
The droll chit id had chisell’d out, “ Teetotal Ha'.”

1’ the parlour the auld wife sat down like a letldy, 
A sweet sonfcy dochter the tea mikin’ ready, 
Gin’ I were a wenter, 1 often wad cu'
On Maiater Gudefullow, at “ Teetotal Ha .”

A' cosy an’ trig, like a weel-featherd nest,
A flower-pot in front o't, nco whae could ha’e 

guessed
That the douce-lookin’ laird o’ a dwallin’ sae

brsw
Was our old freend the tenant at * Misery Ha’? 
—Kelso Chronicle.

True and Timely.
R*v. Dr. Marsh, in the August number of the 

New York Temperance Journal, discourses as 
follows :

« From the first we have said that the moral 
power of our government and army is of more 
importance than the physical. We war for the 
right ; for truth, for justice, for liberty ; and to 
succeed, wc must be right ourselves ; put away 
intemperance, and lying, and fraud, and injustice, 
and all mockery of high heaven, and go tingle 
handed to the cot.-fiict to effect at once, without 
any reverses, all “that God will have us to do. 
Thus only can we sustain our cause, for in thus 
doing only can we have God’s help ; and thus 
doing the rebellion will be crushed. Thanks be 
given that both the army and the navy have been 
delivered in tie past moulu, from the whisky 
scourge. One token for good. Hum and slavery 
have been the scourges of the nation. Let the 
chain of the slave be broken in this month, and 
all false sympathy for the rights of the slave own
er, equalled only by the rights of the liquor 
dealer (both baaed on the love of gain), be broken 
up, end an energy will tie infused into our twen
ty million* of treeruen which will, under God, 
who loves the right, tu*»ke us victorious. In our 
department 01 ti.v woik (au l we believe none its 
more important), we mean to he faithful. One 
drunken general may lo-ie an army. The liquor 
tl attic is worse than all the cannon of the enemy. 
We should have every grog-ae:ler in Washing
ton and St. Louis, and every other city where 
troops are gathered, sent where General Pope 
sends the secessionists, be)ond the lines. We 
will put a tract, if possible, into the hands of all 
me dOO.OOO new recruits, saying, Beware of the 
bottle, and so maintain Uie energy and power 
God has given you. We will induce every man 
we can reach, to go sober into the fight, and 
then couie home sober to be an honor and a bless
ing to his country.”

Nothing mil so effectually demoralize an army 
as rum. Its influence in camp, on the march 
aud on the fi-dd of b ittie, is *‘ evil, only evil and 
that continually.” Oar soldieis went into the 
battle of Shiloh sober. Many of the rebels went 
into it made reckless by into.vcating drink. The 
canteens of those who fell on the field were par
tially filled with bad whisky, or smelled of it. 
The canteens of our men had nothing in them 
but water. The resuit is known to the world. 
We were surprised by superior numbers. They 
charged upon us with despe.ato and reckless 
lury »l first. But we met them firmly. We 
withstood their furious assaults as the rock 
does the dashing» of the foam crested waves. 
We came out victorious from the two day»' 
struggle, and our loss in killed and wounded 
was not half as great at, their*. That was a fair 
teat of whisky courage against cold water cour
age. The drunken soldier has some “ dash,’» 
but no endurance. He may risk his life, as a 
madman doer, and do some injury because he is 
reckieea. Bat all hie movementa are flashy, 
and the soldier who is sober will never fail to 
come out victorioue at last.

We fear that many officers in our army who are 
anxious to keep their men from the use of rum, 
use wine and brandy too freely themselves. 
They think that they can drink moderately, 
temperately, ao aa to neutralize the effects of 
bad water, etc., but are in no danger of injury 
either to body or mind. And yet, again and 
again, it is whispered that such a general or 
colonel blundered because he was drunk. O 
how terrible, to trust the lives of our brave men 
to leader* who stupify or madden themselves 
with strong drink ! Public indignation should 
rise like a tornado against such men, and sweep 
them from place or power. But every officer 
who uses strong drink habitually, or even fre
quently, is in danger of taking a little too much 
when he needs the fullest and soberest use of 
hit faculties. We advise all who volunteer to 
avoid the companies or regiments whose officers 
are not strict temperance men.

^orirultnrf.

The Parsnip.
The parsnip is one of the mo*t valuable roots 

that can be grown. In the island of Jersey it is 
used almost exclusively for fattening both cattle 
and swine. According to LeCourteur, the weight 
of a good crop varies from thirteen to twenty- 
seven tons per acre. When parsnips are given 
to milch cows, with a little bay, in the winter 
season, the butter i« found to be of as fine a color 
and excellent flavor as when the animals are 
feeding in the b*et pastures. As parsnips con
tain six per cent, more mucilage than carrots, 
the difference may be sufficient to account for 
the superior fattening as well as batter-making 
quality ot the parnip. In the fattening of cattle 
tbe parsnip is found su|»erior to the carrot, per
forming the business with more expedition and 
affording meat of exquisite and highly juicy fla
vor ; the animals eat it with much greediness. 
The result of experiment has shown that not 
only in neat cat;le, but in the fattening of hogs 
and poultry, the animals become fat much sooner, 
and are more healthy than when fed with any 
other root or vegetable, and that, besides, the 
meat is more sweet and delicious. The parsnip 
leaves being more bulky than those of carrots, 
may be mown off before taking the roots, and 
given to oxen, cows, or horses, by which they 
will be greedily eaten. Another thing in favor 
of parsnips for this country is that the frost does 
not injure them. They may remain in the ground 
until spring, w hen they make splendid feed, at a 
time every other kind of root is scarce, or they 
may be slightly buried, where they can be ob
tained almost at any time during the winter. 
On account of their rapid growth when young 
the weeding is less trouble than weeding carrots. 
—Michigan Farmer.

Clean your Cellars.
Twice each month throughout the year, the 

cellar ahouid be purified. Don’t allow a piece of 
cabbage, potato, or other vegetable, »• large as 
the end of your fieger, to decay in your cellar. 
It will be worse for the health of your household 
than to allow the carcans uf a dead horse to 
putrify at your back door. The emanation» from 
decaying vegetable matter are a thousand time* 
more poisonous than tboae from decaying animal 
matter. No one, unless be bas given patient at
tention to the subject, can imagine how much 
sickness is produced by foul cellars. Tbe boe 
should be used in the corners, and with the as
sistance of the broom, every part is to be made 
clean, and then wherever there is a damp or ap
parently foul place, the chloride of lime should 
be freely used. Whitewashing the walls and 
joist* overhead is likewise important, and I think 
it should be done four or six times every yesr. 
If the floor and walls of a cellar be thoroughly 
cemented, it is a great gain, and obviates the 
necessity of such frequent cleansing. Unless a 
cellar be kept clean and pure, it is an ingenious 
contrivance lor generating deadly poisons, which 
by the close cellar walls are kept from escape in 
tbe open air and carefully conducted up into the 
rooms overhead, where they are sure to reach 
the lunge of the persons there breathing.—I.evis' 
Gymnastics.

Feeding Salt to Stock. 1
A correspondent of the Mark Lane Exprès», 

writing of the practice of feeding salt to farm 
stock, remarks :—It is a very bad practice to al
low cattle ot bheep to have as much as they would 
like to eat. Some of the farmers in this district 
give salt to sheep in top-covered troughs during 
the winter season with turnips ; and I have seen 
frequently some sheep partake of the salt most 
freely, and never easy, till death seized them, 
but wheu they were licking up the salt. One 
farmer with whom I am well acquainted has lost 
many hogs this winter, and on questioning him 
as to what he gave them, he told me of common 
salt (culiuarj) they had what they pleased to take 
and which he believed they ate up greedily. If 
salt is given to sheep it ought to be r<x*A>ealt, 
for I think it very unwise policy to give them the 
other kind, as I am so certain that salt is either 
detrimental or beneficial, according to the man
ner in which it is supplied, either to land, cattle 
or sheep.

Dr, Ridge’s Patent Food
For Infants end Invalids.

TESTIMON IALS.
1 Queen Elizabeth street, Horeelydown,

fca.pt 21st, 1863.
Sut,— I beg most sincerely to thank you for re

commending your Patent Food to my littte boy, 
and to speak of it m the highest tt-rms. At the 
age of 7 weeks he was brought down so low that 
I despaired of his recovery. Various means hav
ing been used without effect 1 commenced u»iug 
your Patent Food, an > from that time to the pre
sent he has lived entirely upon it. and gradually 
regained health and etrength, so that all that see 
him consider him a fine little fellow. He is now 
19 weeks old. I remain sir, yours respectfully 
Dm. J. J. RIdob. VV M. Uankims.

29, Prior Place, East Street. Walxcorth, X E.
December. 12 t'i 1863.

Dear Sir,—Please send me one dozen of your 
Patent Food and oblige. I find it sell very well ; 
and indeed it is used w ith general satL-faetionyb 
mothers who dry nurse their babies, who always 
seem to thrve and do well; and having seen its 
good qualities in young members of my own re
lations, it is a sufficient guarantee for merto strong
ly recommend it when opportunity presents itself 

1 am dear six, yours very truly 
To Dr. Ridge. Pavl Strange.

Carlton HuttsC. Enfield, N, 
April 23rd, 186-3.

I have examined Dr Ridge’s Patent Food and 
find it a Yity u-ifui thinu for ct.iMn n and in va 
lid». It hss h great advisnutge ovtïr ma«.y pitent 
articles of dior, by possessing an agreeabie flavour 
and leaving no acidity behind. I: is easy i f «tig* »- 
lion i-ml being made of ih*; best material will keep 
lor any length of time, even in a warm climate.

(Signed)
Benjamin Golf ret M D., F-RA'^.

Feliote of the I loyal Midi cal and Chirac, ical Societ 
Eastbourne,

Sra. October-
Please forward me the enclosed ordei 

for your “ Patent l**'od." It git es gmat satisfac
tion.. Yours obediently,
To Dr. Ridge 11. * latton.

Long Row, Nottingham, November.
Sir,—Forwa rd me immediately, at per order, as 

I urn quite sol! out. Your ‘ K.tent Food ” is» 
approved and strut glv recommended by our lead
ing Physicians and “urgeons. i have been selling 
u grant deal lately for children s lifer mg hom Di
arrhoea, X.C., and it tig ru 13 tvlrairubly with them.

I rca.&i.i vouts truly,
To Dr. Hiimje. J. tiilEPPEHLEY.

J. H. VruOLitI II Wholesale Agent, 
Uf p-r Wat- r Street—llal.fiix.

Agent.* wanted throughout the Country— 
a liberal discount allowed.

March 2

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everv das his own Physicists.
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

T. T. T. T. T. T.
A few words about good TEA 

are never out of season.
H, WETHERBY & CO.

r> ESPECTFTLLY invite special attention to 
! I k their Teas at theprsent time, if any of the fol
lowing Teas are worthy of more notice than an- 
other it is our

HALF DOLLAR TEA,
which for fine flavour, strength and economy is 
just the quality to suit all lover» of a cup of good 
Tea. Lou of not les» than six pound» are charged
2s 4d per lb. ..

1 Good Breakfast Tea, 2. Jd) 1 All these are good 
Do Congo Do, 2s > value at the

Strong do do. Is 9d ) prices.
! Also, a large and varied assortment of Family 
GROCERIES always on hand. Orders by poet 

! or otherwise promptly and personally attended to
by H WETHERBY A CO

205 Barrington Street,
1 April 6 15 Brunswick at, Halifax, N. 8.

Received per Canard Steamer
FROM ENGLAND

1864 MARCH 1864. 
SEEDS BULBS, See.

BROWS, BROS. * CO. have received the greater 
part of their stock of Kitchen, Garden, Field 

and Flower SEEDS—among which will be found 
some new and choice varieties, also :
Gladiolus "id to 3e9d each. Lily of the Vol

ley. Trigidia, Japon Lily, and 
Ranunculus Baiba.

As Brown, Bros ft Co. have spared neither pains 
nor expense to secure the very best sorts, they do not 
doubt that they will be able to give the fullest satis- 

; faction to those who favor them with their order.
.March 23.

. L- iu. >i-i AiibioTA.\C£s
ÏAZ G.*3AT AMERICAN REMEDY

- :,vs^

HOLLOWAY’S GIHTAISNT.

Disorders ot the :i'. cm^ch, Liver
and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease < f the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the l train, it is the sorti ce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint and unrefresiling sleep, 'lhe Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the side, Uc The bowels sympathise by 
Vostivness, Diarrhœaand Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these Filis is on the stomach, aud 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Iiheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on thir. continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic its4 modus oper
ands' is first to eradicate the v^nom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Stnss, aud Uioers
Cases of mmiy years blanding, that have per

tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a fein
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on thu Skin.
Arising from a bad state of thebiood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tics and oilier toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other dn.figuremcnU of the Le».

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood, or the turn of lift;, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they arc a safe and leiiable re
medy for all c.asses of Feu sales in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this emoiient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both the Ointment and PUU should be used in 

the following cases :
Bunion», Rheumatism,
llorus, Ring Worm,
Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum,
Chilblains, Scalds,
Fistulas, Skin Discaes,
Goar, towelled Glands,Venereal Sore»,
Lumbago. Sore Le^s, Teller,
Mercurial Eurp-Sorc Brea*is, Wounds of

turns *” - ids, kinds.

Sore-throats. 
Sores of ali kinds, 
Forains,
Miff Joints, 
Uleers,

all

Important to Farmers.
A correspondent of the Analen des Landwirth- 

schaft states some interesting experiments to test 
the u»e of salt in fattening swine. He selected 
two pairs of harrow hogs, weighing 200 pounds 
apiece. One pair received, with their daily al 
lowance of food two ounces of salt ; the other 
pair , similarly fed, none. In the course oi a week 
it was easily seen that the salted pair had a much 
stronger appetite than the others, and after a 
fortnight it was increased to two ounces apiece. 
After four months the weight of the salted hogs 
was 350 pounds each, while that of the unsalfed, 
rive weeks later, reached only 300 pounds. The 
experiment was repeated with almost entirely 
the same results. The author feeds young pigs, 
according to their age, a quarter of an ounce dai
ly ; breeding sows very little during pregnancy, 
and during the heat of summer withholds it in a 
great degree from all, as it induces thirst and 
liability to disease.

Milch Cows.—If there is any animal which 
policy would dictate the good treatment of, it is 
a milch cow. It should be remembered that it 
is only the food she consumes, beyond what i§ 
required to support the natural waste of the 
system, that can afford a surplus in tbe way ol 
milk. Hence, the food which would basely sup
port two cows, and leave nothing for the owner, 
if eaten by one cow would enable her to return 
the value of one half of it in milk. So that tbe 
advice of a close observer to a dairyman, to sell 
one half of his cows to increase his produce of 
butter and cheese, had reason at the bottom of 
it. Cows should be well fed and sheltered ; in 

| fact, they should be kept in all respects in the 
condition that is well expressed by the word 
‘ comfortable.’ ”

A piece of bread soaked in vinegar and ap- 
p'ied to a corn on the foot, going to bed at night, 
and bound with a peace of oil-cloth, will remove 
tbe corn in two or three applications.

Caui ion !—None arc jenalne unless the words 
“ ll'.tloway, New York aud Loudon,” are discerni
ble as a i a ter-mark in c'eryleaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same t^ay 
he plainly seen by bolding tbe leaf to thu light. 
A handftomo reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
ir vending the same, knowing tham to be spurious.

%* Sold at tbe Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
oway, K» Maiden Lane, New York, and by ail 
respectable Druggists r.nd Dealers in Medicine, 
torongiiout the civilized world, in .j.;xus at about J 
cents, 62 cents and SI each.

CC^® There is cons id era bio Raving hy taking the 
larger sizes

N. 3-—Direction» for the ir; i of pa.ticu
in every disorder aru atlixc.’ to e*.ii> box

05^ Dealers in my well known medicine» can 
have tohow Card», Circular», &c., freo of expense, 
by addressing Thomas Holloway, 8u Maiden Luov, 
N. Y.
Avery Bro s» & Co. Agents in Halifax, N. S.

June 23.

’ .. 
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l) ADWAV’S HKADY RELIEF.

HIM GllKAT EXIIIRS.V, ASD IX 
Ti UN'A I. KLVEDT.

: , I Tl!.: Mil r FXiTüT'UTLXC r.HN 
in a n.» Mixvrm.

iu:ir.LY (TRrÀ the patient. 

RAHWAY’S READY RELIEF
i*s its 3iri>c

Il 1 I IK 
rclivvo tiiv
' an- it liny

tO .1 f' tillT M'J'IICiUfS ,.t ». v*.
- r i nuk;a i:un

uf 1MIN, iki mumnr fiimi
-,ur whviv it mliv U- h#**|.-J.

II in tl.o Head, Taco, or Throat ;
If m tl* ! IUc'k . . or Shouldwr ;
If ill l!*c Arms, !>ojst, «V Midi: ;
If iu Hi- Joint*, i.idit**, w llurtt’lo* ;
If in t'jv Nerve ,it-vtii, or liar* ;

(>•• In auv other fart of the body, tic opplicatinti to the 
(•ni <>r wlivro the j.ain exv,U will aflbid homed!
Ul‘ 11 IK hM7.ni V ITU PAIN

In the h'timncli. Bowels, or Kidney* ; 
hi lhe Xta-tdvr, Kplem, or Liver ;
Iu lhe T'fth. Kar*, or Throat ; 
l.i the !lr«uii or Nervous Syrtvtn ;

One tc.-wpoonful of RAOIVaY’» IIFaBY ItEUKF 
to ii wineglass i f water w .11, Iu a few u*euU>, re- 
i-lore the ]*ati<*»*t o***» and comfort.

If Liair. Cripple i ,oi lied rid doc ;
If I’.U-kio I. Sc Ideri, or Berne»I ; *
If Bruised, W «muled, or Cut ;
11 .-frame 1. Injured, or iMmblod ;
Il -mi • Uo-v, or • eiz-.-d with Kits ,
If tVV.Ut iu ih.? <t»ine or Back ;

RADWAYS READY RELIEF
should bft applied V» the fa t or imrt- alfil<.u*d. It to 
xunitIV redeyes llei |*u.ent from pain, and quickly 
heats, g* it he*, and stroii^llieri tlie diaublod (mtU. In 
kI! ca'i”* i f Bit**» "f R tbld Bo.*, ltentile*, Htng* of Poi- 
ri'iHUM ln-c<:s, the *i pj the. - lion ot RAUWaY'S RIvAJtY 
HH.’: F I - ilk ) wuuu i will prevent uillluimaMon and 
nii.rtdicatou.

FEVER AND AGUE.
l'er-on* exiriae.1 to üm Mularri of A gw, or if sw**! 

witli Cinlls and Fever, will find a positive Antiil.do and 
('•ire -ii Had way's Ready Relief. I ail two l*a*p<ioosfiil 
uf the Ready Relief, m a wiue j,liuu ot wwter, be taken 
ou geUhig oui «.f bed m Hie mormu^, aud however e* 
jHised t.. lualaria you will e«c.it)o.

WIIKN SEME I) wrm
niOU’J’.A, or Uta. rhcr* or Khix ;
L'y s enter y, Cram |#. and ;
Hiiiou* Ctiutic, «*• Gastritis ;
Scjirlet, Typh.-ul, w other Fever a ;
Indu en en, f ougiw, or Cukli ; 
lofluiuinouou of the .Stomach or Bowels ;

RADWAY S READY RELIEF
should ok taken i>rraw*Li.r.

One dose will stop the pain ; IU continued use will, in 
z few hours, cure lhe patient.

HOW IT Cl'RES.
The secondary indication of RADWAY’8 READY RE

LIEF’ i* to cure the patient of the disease or malady that 
«■cation* the pain ; tht* it accompUsheti rapidly and 
radically. So ndft i* tbo patient transformed from 
pain, misery. weak nest, and deerepHude, to the delight, 
tul enjoyment of health and strength, that patient* fre
quently ascribe it* talwmnuic power to the eupernatu- 
ral influence of enchantment.

RHiTMATISM. ITMBAtiO, GOTT, NTTRaLCTA. 
TH ACHE,
KLXZY.lt

TOOTH ACHE, ( ROUP, IKFTJ'FINZA, MJ*E TR :OAT, 
“ IT PTH HU A. HOA^ENKSs. BriONCHl-

PORTRAITS
UK

Eminent Wesleyan iüinisters.

RECEIVED per steamer, ami for sale at the 
Wkslevan Book. Koom.

Portraits of Seven Presidents of the British Con
ference. Engraved in first class style on one steel 
ulate,—(size of plate 16io. by ltin-)—faithfully 
copied rom the latest photographs. The arrange
ment of the portraits is exceeiingly e.r'istic, and 
the Picture most unique and plensiug. The Seven 
Presidents are the following :—Rev s. Thos. Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D.D, »S D IKaddy, DJ)., F A 
West, »V W ^tamp, John Hattcnb ry and CharUs 
Prest—Price SI.

!HEW CIllJRi *1
AT ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
1>I1E Ladies of the Wesleyan congregation at 
1. Saint Andrews, eon tempi ate holding a 

BAZAAR in Sept mher naxt, in aid of the 
Building fund of the new church, ju^t about to be 
erected, and respectful! v a>k me a*9i»<ance of the 
Wesleyan family and other friends of Christ in the 
Provinces. Contributions will be thunk:uliy re
ceived by the following ladies —

Mrs. j. J. OUdeil, Mrs. Moore,
Miss P. Porter, Mi*s L. Thompson.

Elizabetu Thompson,
May 17- Secretary ami Treasurer.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY
Ninth Edition, 12mo., 4S0 jiaeua, doth, Portrait 
VI EMOIK OF THE REV, JOSEPH EN 
ill TWISTLEIt la worthy of a place in 
rrary Methodist family."—foeae Em. Dr. Swtfef.
tW(*leatiha WaeleywBeek Hooei April*

in . i .1 - i . ' , w■
Tlî» STÎTk' JOINTS, KNLARtiED TENDON**, HEAD 

’ACHE, (Sick or Nervou*.) AMTÛLA, or HARD 
BREATHING.

It If truly marrelWis bow qmck RADWAY*8 READY 
UF.I.IKF care* tlw vuiterer* of tb#»o muled we. The 
thtor. crippM, and pain- trirkeo Rhrumahc has not 
to wait days Itefore a change tokos ptoee, but lu e few 
mmule-i derive* ease and ooinforL

CmtONIC RHO MATiFM cured.
Twenty Years of Sieepleee ItlfbU

Wm Sydney Myers, E-q , of Havana. Cuba, tbe cor- 
resnoodent of tiie I»ndoo Ttmw, suffered wWi Amite 
ai.d Cbrooic Rlieuniaitein for tweotyflve yvwrs, sad for 
twenty yeenihe had not enjoyed noe wbete aWht’i cahu 
rjrt He applied RAHWAY'S RKADT REM»—H he 
road lately gave him <*axe and secured him tbe first calm 
and andlsturbed sleep dermg tbe twemy years. The 
. ouUuued osa of the Rfc-ADY REUET cared turn.

PRETENTION WCITYR THAN CÜRE.
THERE H NO OCCASION FOB fiKXNERB.

When you first feel pa*a, then take a teaspoonful 
of the READY REUFF.in water; or apply It to the 
parts where you feel tbe discomfort

XT L MALIGNANT TM*AgîH 
first give warning of üieir presence, and if met pvmnpt- 
ly lM-fore they becxwue securely tnUwnched wtthiu tbe 
system, will be readily expelled.

SIGNS OK SICKNISH.
Headache, Paina in the limbs—la the fltomarh. Bow- 
ei,-, au.1 Kidneys—Cold Chill*, and Hot Flukbe*, Cost 
e«l Tongue, Burning Skin, Nausea, Shivering, fMillnes-i, 
loss oi Appetite, ResUesanees.Oiddinees.âe., *n.,Sre 
premonitory symptoms of Malignant Deeases. One 
dose of the READY RFIJEF is sulllciant to break wp 
aud expel diseased action, and restore the patient to 
health

SUMMERS.
Every soldier should carry with him a supply of 

Rad way’s Ready Relief. It supplies tbe piece of all 
other medicine* ; sod as a beverage, a teaepoonlUl of 
the Relief, to a wine-glass of water, is a ulcer, pleasant
er stimulant than brandy, whisky, or bitters-

PICK NESS PREVENTED IN THE fit» MAINE R1BT.
Eighth Maine regiment, Serg’t C. P. Lord, writes that 

RnTlway’s Ready Relief saved the regiment from death 
while quartered at Tybee laiand. 8. C., when working 
in tbe swamp*, erecting fortification*. Every man 
aeixed with Typhoid and other Pavers, Fever ahd 
Ague, IhaniuB», ly-entery, Rheumatism, was cured 
by the us« of the Ready Relief.

CAUTION.
In all cases ask for Rad way’s Ready Relief. Taka

r other. See that the signature of Rad way A Co.
on tbe outside label of such bottle. Every agent ie 

supplied with a new and freed stock. Price 25 cents 
per boule. Sotd by Druggists, Merchants and country 
ritore-keepers. *

RADWAY * 00 , ’
r Malden Lane, New York.

Crown 8ov., cleth. Seeontl thousand, Wesleyan 
Book Room.

THE MOTHER op TH WESLEYS. By the
Rev. John Kirk.

“ This instructive, charming, and suggestive 
volume.”— Watchman.

“ Marked by great good sense and originality,
—Methodist Recorder.

‘‘ Will speedLy find its way into every Methodist 
family.'—Irish Evangelist.

“ the excellent work before us.”—Morning 
Advertiser.

“ Crowded with incident/'— Christian World.
“ Will produce in the minds of the reader feel

ings such as far surpass those of the sensational 
writing* for which in the present day there ia such 
» rage/'—British Standard.

" *Ve would not grudge the price of the book 
for the last chapter.’’— IFWfcyow Titus.
Ja»t published. For rale at Wesleyan Book Room

JUST the the thing for Ladies' Dresses opened thi. day—Printed LinraDraasM ; tiÜ, |w 
Mottled and Checked Linen Gingham,. ^

ENNIS * GABDNEB,
Prine. WlUiaa Slraet. Bt John. X B.

CITY LP.ÜG STORE.
20 packages per *‘ America.”

—Containing—

RAD WAY’S Belief, Kennedy’a Discovery 
Lyvn'» Katbori in ; Spaulding's Rosemary 

Hungarian Balm; Humieyweir» Medi# iocs, t. Iarke 
Croup Syrup ; Electric Oil, Barnett s Essences 
Davidsi'-n's Enemas, Inti ia Rubber Combs 
Richardson's do.

•• “ Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
Chewing Gum ; Gum Drops,
Hops, etc., etê., etc., e:ck

--------- ALSO----------

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consis'.ing of—

Case, and Travs, in great variety. Varnishes, 
Coliodron, Giidme:, Enamelled Viol!,, Albumen 
Paper, Mans, Pieservtr», Plates, Cotton, Chemi- 
ca's, etc., etc.
Came»» imported to or ’t-r

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
English ürat-a. Medicine,, Perfumes, Pomades, 
Hair Tooth, Nail a Comb Brash.^
Dec 21 A 11 WOOOILL

feOTIETIllXti NEW. 
SOtlLT l«l.\(à GOOD.

HERB IT IS:
Woodili’s Soothing Syrup,
For Children Cutting Teeth.

A Certain, Saje, and Ffectual Remedy against 
Sujfenng.

During Dentition he inf-.nl i*» especially liable 
to disease—the irritaUcn [ rooticed bv the grow ing 
tooth always giving rise to more or less Constitu
tional Disturbance.

The process of Teething is not only in itself liable 
to irregularities, but it is the fertile source of many 
dangers, and often excites to active disease previ
ously dormant. This Syrup will be found to fs*di
lute dentition, by softening the gum» and reducing 
all itflamaiion, it will allay ail j.ain $md spasmodic 
action, and will regulate the Natural Actions, after 
which the child w II cat well and sleep well, and 
thermost dangerous period of life pass with little or 
no uneasiness.

The symptons of Teething are so well known as 
scare» lv to require, mention. Among the roost 
common, however, might be mentioned—

Diarrhiea, evugb, Nur.ii.gs in the sleep, sudden 
screaming, convulsions, erupt ions on f»ce and neck; 
the face olteti flush’s, ana occasiondlly spasm» of 
the different muscle» occur.

The timely use of this Sirup will give certain re
lief. Prcpai e J hy

A H. WOOD1LL,
■p20 City Drug Store, Halifax.

LANGLEY S TILLS.

ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 
be taken at any time oy either sex without 

fear or danger, as they arc free irom all deleterious 
compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action i» gentD, without causing the least 
unvasint-hs, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulatior s from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the IkhIt to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many rcmeditis, they 
do not induce liability to take cold nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend tlicmsclves as a 
first class Family Mi.divine.

Sold by GKO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March 16.

I i Y**1 SIMITIOX.

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATH.

At a Trifling Cost

Allgood St Towl’s Celebrated
SEA SALT1.

This Salt, from lhe careful manner in which it 
hss been prepared aud preserved, contains all the 
Salts of iodine and Bromine, together with the 
Chlorides and Sulphates of fcodium. Magnesian, 
Potassium and Lime, in n }>erfect state of preserva
tion, ready to impart their virtues to water when 
dissolvedJp, that liquid, thereby producing a gen
uine

Sea Water Bath !
Medical men have heretofore refrained from 

prescribing fcea Baching, owing to the danger in
curred (even in summer) by exposing delicate pa
tients to the drafts of common bathing houses, 
and in the winter the trouble in obtaining sea 
water. Those difficulties are now removed by thu 
introduction of

Allgood's Real Sea Salt,
which enables all to enjoy that luxury in the pri
vacy of their own bath rooms.

Experience lias proved sea wator to be an in
valuable strengthened for infants and invalids ; 
and also for preserving the health of those who 
already enjoy that inestimable blessing.

This Salt is especially recommended to those 
living in the interior, where salt water cannot be 
obtained.

Done up in seven pound packages at Is stg. A 
large discount to wholesale buyers.

M. F. E AG All,
151 Hollis street, Halifax, N S, Wholesale Agent 

for North America.
Q^* gab-agents wanted in every town and vil

lage- Address M. F Eagar, 151 Hollis street, Hal
ifax, N. S. Murch 30

Country 1'roduce Depot

». J. COI.AIIAV,

WISHES to inform his Vcuntry Customer 
that in addition to his large stock of

LRÏ GOODS
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies’and Gentlemen's Rubber Boots and Shoes 

Hoop Skirts, &c., &c.
He has added a large stock of staple

Selected especially for the Country Trade, and can 
now supplv tbe best article of Tea, Coffee, Sugar, 
Molasses, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc., etc., at the lowest Vash prives, or in 
trade for Country Produce, on the Mine terme.

Qy Remember tbe One Price Store»,
197 and 203 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8.
QjT Near Cody’s Country Market.
March 18. lm

’A neglected Cough, Cold, an Im
itated or bore Throat, if al'owed to 
progress, re-ults in serious Pulmo
nary Bronchial and Asthmatic Dis- 
|eases, oftentimes incurable Brown s 
| Bronchial Troches reachdircctly the 
affected part*, and give almost ira- 

! mediate relief. For Bronchitis, Asth 
m*, Caterrh, end consumptive 

! Coughs, the Troches are useful 
Public «peakers and singers should 

ihave the Troches to clear and 
strengthen the Voire- Miltlay Of 

cere and Soldiers who overtax the voice anti arc ex 
posed to sadden changesshould use them. Obtain 
only the genuine ‘ tfiowa’s Bronchial Troches, 
having proved thrir efficacy by a test of manyyear's 
are highly recommended und prescribed by physici
ans, and have received testimonials from many em
inent men.

Sold by Druggist* and Dealers in Medicine et 
95 cts perHox

JUST PUBLISHED,
And jar tale a! the Wesleyan Dock Doom.

B A P T I S M,
ITS NATURE AND SUDJECTS.

BEING the substar.cr of the Argument» generally 
used by PEDO BAPTISTS. Abridged from 

the writings of eminent Divines.
BT TUE REV. ASDREW CRAY.

Thi* compilation will be valued by many whio can
not afford to procure larger treatises upon this topic.

Price—Single copies 10 cents, 12 copies $1, 100 
copie» S7. Apt il 13.

Juniper Grova Church, Falmouth.

A Sale of useful end Fancy Ar ides will take 
place in the fir>t week of September, n.«ar 

Juniper Grove < hurch, Upper Falmouth ; the ro- 
ceeds to be applied to the liquidation ot the d bt 
on said Church. Contributions will !>e thankfully 
received by any of the follow.ng ladies : Mrs. <■ ng- 
ltmd, Mrs. Beni’n Curry, Mrs. ('onstant Çhmbh 
Miss Church, Mrs. WiLon, Miss Eliza Smith, Mrs 
Elwood, Mrs. Thos. Aiikiu*. juns 8.

i-. not lut m able,

1*he1.l,.V . .I/skisox.oI ll!..,k Vivcr C n- 
forence. Ntw York afu-r U;n- ,,„*j of lk* 

j abort- disease iu its wore* form by un Engli>h 
I tor, obtained from tbe dtx-.ur the ttxipvh, and new 
offers to the eati'ering a lcmedj that w ill cure Coe- 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma. Catarrh, and a'i 
atiections of the Luogs. Many have already proved 
it a cure.

TES TIM ( ).\ lA I.s.
From Rev. L. />. SteWnns,—Having been snffer- 

ing from a severe broc ci. i ai diflicultv, attended *nh 
a cough and spitting ot hies. !, r.r..: having trud 
many medicines for thru years, 1 t r.al’v used the 
Pulmonic Mixture, Babum and 1'ilis it Kev. \\ m. 
Harrison, Rome, Oneida roun-ty, N \ . ai d n-. 
eeivtd conscious benelii, ami am now t-nj >ng bet
ter lie*lth than for three or four y ear» j :.>t. W<>
feel (juite conridvnt that hi> m-..’.:<'ii oar. -xrellcnt 
for Consumption, Breirchitis, and ('athrrfi

L D. fcTtliniSS. Pastor ot t r M.*K U ureh of 
Gfllaway, Seratogs ('o-, N. Y. -olv 

From Rev. iiev. (/. //.:/ p*«i.
Y. Dear Bro. llartiton—1 rr 
dicine as the best 1 have cv. 
sumption.

Tlie^e Medicines, ini ad 
and Pills, are 5*3 per j-m k; 
through the Rev. John Mv.M ^
Room, Hahfnx N. fc. (>.dvr. .. o: 
cash, will receive prompt alt; r..

October 28.
FŸvm Her. Robert Fin.t, Stebu: n

W. Harrison- — 1 have tried \u:ir mn 
and lung dilficoltics, and < an < < rt i v 
ccllcnt effect. 1 tutu h afllu t
with difficulty that 1

31 lM.i.
D. D. Madrid N. 
ommtn i \uvr on- 
ii--. d ior b., C L..

Mixtarr, 1»aJv; m 
Mid < n l<* l *d 

»», Wolt van llvt k 
■ onipun.i J f y \\ e

package relieved me so hut 1 ■ 
without affecting my threat. I . 
mend it to all afflicted in like n. j

Koi’.kkt Fi.rvr.
From Rev. Geo. A. N#t/»,'airy.Yern.cut, fct J^iv . 

ronce Co., N. Y. Hro. llarr.son— My w lie hi.* 
used your medicine 1er lung difficulty "itb tx<vl- 
lent effect 1 have known otn* m-i.h- man, ,<q. . 
pe-ed to he in the last stiigc- of Ccti'nm, n m. »;«»►. 
ed to comparative health by its u-e. 1 ca-* t’u rc'oie 
safely recommend ) ot*r meiiicmt* to nil alliinrd 
with consumption, or otlu-r lung dix nsv.

liWl 11. ^Al.NBfRT.
From Rev. Silas Bail, Syracuse, N. Y Bro. 

Harrison—1 have aseci your iiu «..•n e in my fannl\, 
and find it to be the U‘Vt thing for the thioat luJ 
lungs we have ever used, i «ouiu t ht rt-fure ghully 
rccommcnd it to ell as a vefy valual-iu mcdnin,*-

Si i.as Ball'
From Rev. H. Shed. Hunr:b«l, X. 1 . From 

the u«e of Bro. Harri.-on'h nn«ii< in.* :v. it. * family, 1 
can freely commend its rxvt : «me. II v hi i:i..

fVom Rev. John Hb Coope Auburn. N. Y I am 
prepared to speak of tbe nr rrs « t Bro f'i*n isoe'» 
medicine for the throct an lu* g». I haw received 
more benefit from its use than al! other medicines 
I ever used. J*..in W. (\h>i*e.

From Rev. <*. Mb T. Rogers New 11. tup>!>ire 
Conferen«*c, Salem, N. *H. I haw u>«*d Bro. Har
rison's medicines in my family with gotnl success 
and consider it a very good me ivinc tor chronic 
cstarrh. 1 would recommend its a sc tc r.lL stiiuted 
with this disease.

London Drug à Medicine Store

STOCKED with a full ?*n<l cor. plot xsortm- tit 
of Dkcoa, Mkdivines en,l' <’ vsncii.a of 

known strength end purity, cempriai most an- 
clos to be found in a
FIRST CLASS DltFKNSlNG AS D A 1*0111 ARYMTORli.

Particular attention given, hy . on -.'lent persons, 
to the preparation of all physi« Ln’s p esetiptions h
reasonable charges.

Also,— English, French end American Perfu
mery, Ilair Oils, Hair Dy. s and Washes,Potn».turns 
Ac. ; Hair Brushes of all varie.uk and strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Brushes, 
Tooth Powders, and Dental Prep’.rations ; superior 
Fancy fcoaps and Cosmetic», and most articles ne
cessity and luxury for the Toilet and NYxkkny.

Agency for many Patent Moo ici n- n of value and 
popularity. GEO. JOHNSON.

' t. 22. 147 lloliis etretit

Ol
bpl- .jo-!'-*. ;«> .•

/ eJy y V , t
in"

WOR!
HAIR RESTORER

ANO

ZYLOaALSAi^UbUI ?
C oxv^vivev.x« 13\uvn>v\\v

r.t* e a nncKBEE.
AnsU mt l 7'r'rmtmr r Amrrtw £iMe Lx»i*x, /*". J’. City, 
writes ‘ I very ehv< i?«.*> eJÙ iajr t.i
tlw of mmicrov» fricaA. I ■ t ! : «■ tT- ul v.»lv <*f Mrif. 
8. A. AUuu’ii Warld'ri llair Luaîoi»r tiol Rylobsiua-
imini *

Itrv WM. crr i YJP, W Y nty : - ‘X ?- *r k f K irpei!
t#> H* I. nr irai •'•tei*. hIk! fc.wtnç nu ki-Ul tfOt ’

Bit. J. M LutkNKI.L. K Y. Cky . ‘ I [r i«m*J it for » n.4etiv<* Tfcw Lai of luu LLr •t-.-np.-d, hl.1 
rn*Lwt*4 Ÿ. frotn bt;tag grey to ft. lh.Sunil and bciu- 
tStul rotor "

Kav. J. V.'RfiT, Bro^.'yn. L 1 ■ “I will truify to 
their vetiui to tbo ilu. t. i* *vrl wi.m#* Tli«*y Dun ! 
r.itored my koir whevo k was 1-al-i, ood, wia;ro

ry, to ite otlgtoai color.”
A. WEBSTl.it, P-,t », lîa-F ' I b irr wc I 

ttweJA wtiii KT'ai vfEe *. I ma n->w- u< Ittx-r hnftl 
nor gre*r. My hair v>t-.i dry a. <1 bnttto , it in now 
raft as fn voodi.*

RS». ft T tiEtitol, Bofl-n, »!.*. fi:.- they pro
mote thu growth <rf 4’.<* h.’.ir Whor,» toiMauka i*, I 
Rave tbe ovklcnee of my ossa e| »*6." .

Bo6d by Druggietn throughout tho V/orldi 
PRISUH'AL 6 A LEA CF.J'JIi,

Ha. 198 Greenwich Street, fiew-Yarb
.Numerous CerU'''"*-" ■>**tii.*«3

as above. Kv

Agents—Arcry, Brown ft Co. 
Jan 7

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

THE Ladies of the Cnrlcton Werioyan ('hurch 
intend holding a BAZAAR to liquidate » debt 

on tbe Mission premises, in tic month of July 
next, and take this opportunity of soliciting con
tributions from their friends. All donations will 
he thankfully received, and may he f. rwarded to 
anv of the foi'owing ladies—Mrs. McKeown, Mrs 
Allen, Misa Lee-

MISS K. BEATTKAY, Sec. 
Csrleton, March 17th. lh#>4.

Silks, Bor nets, Eats,
ilowcr», I'rnllK-r-, lr«*ii 

Kill* (il.OVLS, A c., Ac.

S STRONG & CO. have just opened, a spl 
• did lot of lhe above (it ods, in ihe in 
styles, received per stetmriiip Kc lar, corn pit! 

DreKs to ilk s, in nil ihv iwwe-t had s, 
Black Glace, Ducapc. and (irv8 <le Suiz d( 
Fancy Tu6i an,
Braid Mixture, BUNN LIFancy Crinoline, ,
Colored Willow, j 
Cavalier. Wavcrly, I t,,-, 
Pembroke ami Howard, \ HAIÎ5- 

Flowers, Feathers, Boquets, and other T rim 
to tnatrii. 1 case clegaut spring SEÀ 

and MANTLES. Ladies Gents & Children 
Gloves.

April 13. [£7~ 150 (irai.ville

NOTICE.

THE subscribers have removed tbeir place of 
business from No. 17 Buckingham street, to 

No. 206 Hollis street, opposite the west side of 
Jerusalem Warehouse, where they will be happy 
to de business with their former friends.

Maya* 3a. * CO*

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
ORGAN OP THE

Weiltyun Selhudist Church ol E. Ii. Aiarriss.
Editor—-Rev. John McMarray.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 Akoylk Sthebt, Halifax. N. S.
Terms of Subscription fc2 per annum, half yexriy 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large and increaring circulation of this ppper 
renders it a most desirable advertising rc.tdi. ra.

TERMS.
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion $0.80 

** each line above 12—[Additional) 0.07
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 
All advertisements not limited will be continued 

until ordered out and charged accordingly.
All communications and advertiflcrueuts to be ad 

dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility for executing 
Boom and Famoi Pnxjnrwo. and Job Wom of al
hhà with BanMMf and d epnleh and ou ressoesbl


